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WITH THE 199TH LIGHT INFANTRY BRIGADE IN VIETNAM
By Colonel Richard M. Ripley, U.S. Army Retired

V

ietnam, a word charged with mixed emotions,
even today thirty-five years since the war ended Vietnam raises strong emotional feelings
with many veterans. Typically,
one is asked,
“When were you
in Vietnam”, my
answer is, “just
last night.” Actually my time in
Vietnam with the
199th was from
November 1968
to
November
1969. I intend to
spend the bulk of
this story covering the operations
of the 199th Light
Infantry. But before I get into operational details, I
Map of Vietnam inside USA
will cover briefly
the events leading up to why the 199th Light Infantry
Brigade ended up in the middle of a war in Vietnam.
The causes of the Vietnam War trace their roots back
to the end of World War II. A French colony, Indochina
had been occupied by the Japanese during the war.
In 1941, a Vietnamese nationalist movement , the Viet
Minh, was formed by Ho Chi Minh, waged a guerilla
war against the Japanese with the support of the United
States. During the war, the Viet Minh guerilla forces
supported by our OSS helped in recovering downed pi-

lots, conducted harassing actions
against the Japanese and provided
valuable intelligence to the OSS. The
OSS supported the Viet Minh with
weapons, food, money, and advisors.
In August 1945, an OSS Major,
Peter Dewey, parachuted in to a
location just north of Hanoi where
he met Ho Chi Minh. Ho Chi asked
Major Dewey to request United
Ho Chi Minh
States support to help end French
colonialism and to gain national independence.
The telegram sent to Washington was never answered. On the way to the airport
in Saigon on September 26, 1945,
Vietminh soldiers fired on Dewey’s jeep, killing him instantly.
Peter Dewey was the first United
States soldier killed in Vietnam.
The first Indochina War lasted
from 1945 to 1954. The French
determined to regain colonial power, initially attacked and destroyed Major Peter Dewey
Haiphong in September, 1946. For
the next eight years Ho Chi Minh and the Vietminh fought
a guerilla war against the French army.
The war ended in May, 1954 with the defeat of the
French at Dien Bien Phu, a remote mountain outpost
in the northwest corner of Vietnam. After one hundred
years of colonial rule, France was was forced to leave
Vietnam and quickly sued for peace. As the two sides
met to discuss terms of the peace in Geneva, Switzerland, international events were already shaping the future of Vietnam.

Dien Bien Phu

The Geneva Peace Accords, signed by France and
Vietnam in the summer of 1954, reflected the strains
of the international Cold War. Drawn up in the shadow of the Korean War, the Geneva Agreement was an
awkward peace for all sides. According the terms of the
Agreement a temporary partition of the nation would
be made at the 17th parallel and Vietnam would hold
national elections in 1956 to reunify the country.

led guerillas known as the Viet Cong had begun to
battle the government of South Vietnam. To support
the South Vietnam government the United States sent
in 2000 military advisors to help train and advise the
Army of South Vietnam, the ARVN.
On the night of July 8, 1959, the first two American
soldiers to die in the Vietnam War were slain when guerillas surrounded and
shot up a small mess hall
where half a dozen advisors were watching a movie after dinner. Master Sergeant Chester Ovnand of
Copperas Cove, Texas and
First two Americans killed in Vietnam
Major Dale Buis of Imperial Beach, California would become the first two names chiseled on the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial-the first of 58,220
Americans who died in Vietnam during the next 16 years.
In late 1963, Prime Minister Diem and President
Kennedy were assassinated. By that time there were
16,000 advisors in Vietnam. Up to this time combat
troops had been kept out of Vietnam. Conditions continued to worsen. Much of the countryside including
the Delta was lost to the Viet Cong. In 1964, the Viet
Cong, signaling a dramatic shift in tactics, attacked U S
airbases and ARVN units throughout the country.
The August 1964, North Vietnamese attack on the
USS Maddox in the Gulf of Tonkin resulted in Congress passing the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution authorizing military forces in Southeast Asia.
The bombing of North Vietnam, called Operation
Rolling Thunder, was initiated and by the end of 1965
184,300 troops were on the ground with 200,000 more
scheduled to arrive in the future. Note the expansion
of troop numbers would eventually level off at 537,377
by 1968.

17th Parallel Map

The division at the 17th parallel would vanish with
the elections. In 1956, South Vietnam, with American
backing, refused to hold the reunification elections and
formed the new Republic of South Vietnam, with Ngo
Dinh Diem its Prime Minister. By 1958, CommunistUSS Maddox
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To appreciate the kind of war we were fighting in
Vietnam one must know and understand the enemy.
The Viet Cong set up in South Vietnam a “shadow
government” designed to take over the government of
South Vietnam. Its government structure paralleled the
legitimate government
at every level ranging
from national thru province, region, village and
hamlet. Enemy military
forces were organized on
three levels:
NVA Regulars
1. Regular NVA units,
division and smaller
sized units;
2. Main Force VC units
division and smaller
units. They included an
increasing large number
of NVA army soldiers;

rely on the lower echelons
for supplies, replacements
and labor. The guerilla
forces operating in the villages and hamlets waged a
campaign of terror.
In November, 1965 a major battle occurred in the Ia
Drang Valley in the Central
Highlands. The “Air Cav”
of the 1st Air Cavalry Division was attacked by the
North Vietnamese 66th

Ia Drang Valley

NVA “Sapper”

“We Were Soldiers Once…”

Viet Cong

3. Local Guerillas, these
were irregular forces operating in small groups.
The best of the enemy’s
units-the Regular North
Vietnamese Army (NVA)
and Main Force Viet Cong
(VC) units-were skilled
professionals, some of
whom had been fighting
for many years. They were
well armed, well trained,
and dedicated to their
cause. The Main Force
Units operating from secret base would strike as
mobile forces. They would
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Female Viet Cong

VC in boat

“Guerilla” in Rice Paddy

Regiment. When the four day battle ended nearly 1800
North Vietnamese were confirmed dead together with
240 Americans. The battle convinced commanders that
use of the helicopter and massive firepower were successful and would
change the nature
of the war. After
the battle, General Westmoreland
used Ia Drang to
boost his troop
increase requests.
Both sides re- General William C. Westmoreland
viewed their war
strategy.
Starting in 1966, Westmoreland’s strategy was attrition of the enemy using large unit
search and destroys operations.
North Vietnam urged by its commander, Vo Nguyen Giap, initiated a
protracted war strategy-time, not big
battles, was their best tactic. They
would keep the tactical initiative by
staying out of the way of American
Vo Nguyen Giap large unit search and destroy operaPAGE THREE

tions using small unit actions such as hit and run short
range firefights and ambushes
to engage the Americans at
close quarters under heavy jungle cover. By staying close to
an American unit it complicated the use of firepower during
the fight. Over the next three
years, American forces focused
on searching and destroying
ARVN Soldiers
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese units operating in the south. Frequently mounting large
scale sweeps such as Operations Attleboro, Cedar Falls, and
Junction City.
American and ARVN forces captured
large amounts of weapons and supplies but
rarely engaged large formations of the enemy.
Enter the 199th
Light Infantry Brigade. The 199th was activated
at Fort Benning, Georgia in
March, 1966. Nicknamed “the
Redcatchers”, the 199th LIB, in
December, 1966, was moved to
Vietnam near Long Binh, and set
Camp Frenzell-Jones
up a main base camp.
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The
main
base,
named
Camp FrenzellJones after the
first men killed
in action, had
grown from the
original
250
acres to 1200
acres by 1968.
The
brigade
Sgt. Gary Samerigo 49th Scout Dog
base remained
Platoon with his Dog
there until it
“Rex The Red Baron”
returned to the
United States in October, 1970. Its primary mission
was to assist in the defense of Saigon, including the
guarding of major infiltration routes into the capital city.
The Redcatcher organization included four combat
infantry battalions an artillery battalion, a support battalion, a helicopter aviation section, an armored cavalry
troop, long range reconnaissance patrol units, a
helicopter gun ship troop
an engineer company, a
signal company, and scout
dog and tracker dog sections.
1967 started off in the
Long Binh area. The early missions were mainly
training exercises conducted in a combat area. This
was soon to change.
On January 12, the Brigade moved south of Saigon
into Gia Dinh Province and took over the execution of
Operation FAIRFAX/RANG DONG, relieving two battalions from the 25TH Division and one battalion from
the 1st Division. The Gia
Dinh Province’s operation
was to protect the approaches
southeast, south and southwest of Saigon excluding the
city of Saigon. The geography was mainly flat open rice
paddy areas. Perhaps you
may recall names like the
Plain of Reeds to the west
and the Delta to the south
where the 9th Infantry DiviArvn Ranger
sion operated.
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The brigade was
tasked in a joint operation working closely
with the South Vietnamese ARVN 5th
Ranger Group. In order
to control the operation
the brigade moved its
forward command post
to Cat Lai, seven miles
east of of Saigon. During operations the battalion and Ranger units
were intermixed to
Another Enemy: The Weather serve as one force with
various degrees of inte(Wet or Dusty)
gration-some to company level, others to squad level. Usually two companies from each battalion would be committed to form
the task force. Planning was integrated at all levels.
Typical combat operations included ambushes by
combined forces; cordon and search operations in villages and hamlets, often in conjunction with the Vietnamese police; psychological and civic-action operations; roadblocks to search for contraband and Viet
Cong supporters; and training programs to develop
proficient military and local self-defense capabilities.
During the initial stages of combat, the night ambush
proved to be one of the most highly effective tactics.
Each company, in the field, was required, nightly, to
have out at least three ambushes. Enemy mines and
booby traps were a constant problem throughout the
AO.
The Vietnam climate was a challenge from high temperatures, humidity and rain. The monsoon (rainy)
season lasted from May to October with an average annual rainfall of 78 inches,
humidity over 90% a temperature averaged of 96
degrees and heat index of
130 degrees. The dry season lasted from November to April with cloudless
skies and high temperatures. Soldiers, lugging
80 pounds of equipment,
on the move and in comRung Sat Special Zone
bat were subject to heat
exhaustion. A man would suddenly drop unconscientiously to the ground and had to be immediately evacuSPRING 2015

ated to save his life
In February the
brigade was given
the mission of keeping at least one rifle
company in the
Rung Sat Special
Zone. The 1099th
Army Transportation Medium Boat
LCM-8
Company
provided boat support. The Rung Sat’s saltwater mangrove
swamps were laced with deep narrow, muddy perilous
creeks and dikes. The water was above your chest at
high tide. The Rung Sat was of special importance to
US Forces because the main shipping channels from
the South China Sea to the capitol of Saigon lay mainly
in the Rung Sat.
Its rivers and jungles were
loaded with Viet Cong guerrillas and North Vietnamese Army Regulars, who
enjoyed nothing more than
laying on the river bank and
Rocket Propelled
firing RPG rockets at ships
Grenade (RPG)
passing through. The operation in the Rung Sat was limited to one rifle company at a time and the company could stay in there a
maximum of two days because of the conditions and
deterioration of the soldier’s feet if they stayed longer.
Once a company was relived it stood down a minimum
of 36 hours to dry the men out.
While in the FSB they removed their boots and wore
flip-flops to help heal their feet. I might mention while
in the FSB the men were fed hot meals. The food was
good. Beer and soft drinks, though warm, was available.

Airmobile Assaults
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In the rest of the AO,
of the direction of mortar
brigade units conducted
fire conducted a search
airmobile assaults workand destroy operation. At
ing with the ARVN 5th
around 1400 hours they
Rangers, worked with remade contact with an esgional and popular forces,
timated NVA battalion
and set up an intelligence
base camp. Three rifle
apparatus. And finally
companies were inserted
established a pacificaand during a hard fought
tion program designed to
bloody battle the Redhelp and assist the Discatchers suffered 24 KIA
trict Chiefs in each area in
that day.
developing their aid proIn 1968, the major Brigrams.
gade events included the
During November the
Tet Offensive and move
Long Khanh Province
Brigade phased out of
to the Pineapple AO west
Operation Fairfax and turned operations
and southwest of Saigon. In January, very
over to the ARVN’s 5th Rangers. The Brilittle enemy contact occurred, however it
gade Forward Command Post returned to
was evident that the enemy was increasing
Camp Frenzell-Jones our Main Base. Our
activity. That enemy actions were on the
replacements received one week of trainincrease was evidenced by the discovery
ing at the Brigade Training Center. An avof more base camps, weapons caches and
erage of 300 men a week would receive
new trails. The NVA attack began early in
training on tactics, mines and booby traps
the morning of 31 January and lasted to
Captured 122mm
and ambushes.The new AO now included
19 February. NVA battalions attacked the
Katyusha rocket.
the area, north of Saigon, around the Long Picture from David Peart collection. Brigade Main Base, the Air Base at Bien
Binh-Bien Hoa Complex, north across
Hoa, Headquarters US Army, Vietnam
the Dong Nai River, into War Zone D.
and Headquarters II Field Force in Long
The mission was to protect the ComBinh. The attack on the main base was
plex, prevent rocket and mortar attacks
defended by clerks, cooks, mechanand to destroy the Dong Nai Regiment.
ics and other support personal. They
Battalion FSB’s were constructed in the
manned the perimeter while the infanAO.
try battalions aggressively engaged and
Speaking of rocket attacks, the enemy
pursued enemy forces. NVA 122 mm
Fire Support Base
rockets were fired over our Main Base
rocket attacks launched against the air
toward the airbase and Long Binh. The base would be base and Long Binh were quickly silenced by the brihit by eight to ten round a night. One night a round gade artillery. The 40th Artillery Battalion destroyed
landed on the helicopter shed, right where a young two rocket bases and silenced the rest with a volumisoldier was sleeping. He had nous barrage.
elected to spend his last night
The NVA had established a command center and stagin Vietnam with his buddies, ing area at the Phu Tho Racetrack in Saigon. A Comparather than report to the Re- ny, 3/7th Infantry and D Troop, 17th Cavalry were airplacement unit in Long Bienh. mobled into the
December 6, 1967 was the racetrack, cleared
worst day the 199th Light In- it and came under
FSB Nashua
fantry Brigade had in Vietnam heavy fire from
for loss of life. It started when the 4/12 Infantry at FSB buildings
and
Nashua, located about 35 miles north of Saigon in War rooftops along
Zone D, received mortar fire in early morning. Two the streets in
platoons from A Company moving on a back azimuth Saigon and ChoPhu Tho Race Track
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lon. The cities were finally
cleared after several days of
combined combat with US
and ARVN troops. During
the Tet Offensive period, Jan.
31 to Feb. 19, the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese Army
demonstrated they were well
trained and dedicated. HowElements of the 199th ever, the 199th Light Infantry
fighting in the streets
Brigade showed its ability to
of Saigon - Tet
blunt the enemy attacks and
by relentless pursuit, continuous patrols and ambushes, they denied the enemy their staging areas, resupply bases and routes of withdrawal from the battlefield.
Because of its outstanding record, the Brigade
was used as a fire brigade by II Field Force to
clear up danger areas throughout the II field
Force zone.
History shows the 1968 Tet offensive was a
tactical disaster for North Vietnam. It achieved
none of its objectives, including its main objective which was to spur a general upraising
throughout South Vietnam. The South did not
welcome them as liberators, the government
did not collapse; ARVN soldiers did not surrender
and the cities did not fall under communist control.
As many as 40,000 Viet Cong were dead compared
to 1,100 Americans and 2,300 ARVN. The civilian
toll was even worse. Up to 45,000 South Vietnamese were dead or wounded and over a million lost their
homes. While a tactical loss, the communists did receive an unexpected strategic psychological victory
following the tremendous negative reactions toward the
massive surprise attack within the United States. I will
leave it there and move on with the Brigade.
In May, 1968, the 199th Light Infantry was assigned
to the west and southwest of Saigon, an enemy infiltration and attack route into Saigon. The Brigade Forward
Command Post was set up
in the Fish Net Factory at
FSB Horseshoe Bend, 10
miles southwest of Saigon.
The pineapple region to
the west of Saigon included large pineapple plantations, built during the time
Pineapple Area
of French Indochina. In
the area, the French had built a lot of canals.
Because of the short distance to Cambodia, about 12
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miles, the VC and NVA used the pineapple region to
mass men and supplies making use of the waterways
and proximity to
Saigon.
The area included
numerous.VC base
camps and bunker
complexes.
The
area was heavily
mined and booby“Humpin’ in ‘Nam”
trapped. During the
first three months 31 Redcatchers were killed and many
wounded by mines and booby-traps. Tactical operations included, cordon and
search in selected villages,
airmobile attacks patrols and
ambushes.
Finally, in June 1969, the
Brigade Forward CP moved
from FSB Horseshoe Bend
(the fishnet) to Xuan Loc in
Long Khanh Province, north
of Long Binh and Bien Hoa.
The troops of the Brigade
who were accustomed to the
pineapple groves and rice
paddies in the flat and open
swampy areas south and
southwest of Saigon were
VS Mines and Boobytraps
now going into an area of
triple canopy jungle in Long Khanh Province. The operational area included
the War Zone D Free Fire
Zone to the north. During the last six months
of 1969, the mission of
the Brigade was to elimiLong Khanh Province

Triple Canopy Jungle
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nate the VC and NVA forces in the area; work with the
18th ARVN Division; support the Lon Khanh Province
pacification program and conduct combined operations
with Region and Popular Forces. I remember vividly
the first two months in the new area.
The 199th Light Infantry learned jungle warfare from
some experts who had been in the jungle for years.
The NVA units in the area quickly monitored our troop
movements and every time a tactical mistake was
made, for a short period, we paid in blood. The Brigade quickly adapted to the jungle and made necessary
tactical adjustments.
Extreme care was taken by each soldier before units moved into
the jungle. He carried
what he needed for a
typical 20 day patrol.
Resupply
was
difficult. Water
was
critically
important in the
jungle.
Without water a unit
could not move
until resupplied.
Operations focused on conJungle Fighting
tinuous company
and platoon sized patrols and night ambushes, throughout the AO. Our Kit Carson Scouts were worth their
weight in gold.
They were former VC guerillas who had rallied to
the government usually under the Chieu Hoi Program.
They were familiar with the terrain and culture, understood VC tactics
in setting ambushes
an bobby traps. They
also recognized VC
bases and assembly
areas from indicators
Americans did not notice. They could spot
VC collaborators in
the villages as well as
VC masquerading as
Civilians. A company
Chieu Hoi Leaflet
would leave its FSB or
PB and be on the move for 20 days. On return to base
the men looked like the remnants of Valley Forge, their
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boots rotted out their clothes in tatters, they were more
the ready for a well earned bath and stand down.
The small unit actions were directed by General
Abrams who promoted the “windshield wiper actions”
of constantly keeping the enemy off balance. He replaced General
Westmoreland in
1968
The
brigade,
during the period,
uncovered
and
destroyed many
bunkers, located
and
destroyed
General Creighton Abrams
tons of food caches and weapons. A joint action with the 48th ARVN
Regional Force succeeded in destroying the bunkers
and base area of the 33rd NVA Regiment. In time we
were able to determine the Viet Cong had, over the
years, constructed battalion sized bunker positions one
days march apart from north to south in the Province.
The bunkers built from logs and mud and over grown
by foliage were difficult to spot. Unoccupied bunker
areas were maintained; they swept the floors, by Local
Force guerillas’. A 105mm round could not penetrate
a bunker structure; it took at least a 155 mm round or
preferably the highly accurate 8 inch SP. Troops coming upon an occupied bunker position typically were instantly pinned down. They were tempted to continue to
attack and receive heavy casualties. The solution was
for our troops to withdraw using covering fire and then
call for artillery fire, gunships, and close air support on
the bunkers. The troops would attack right after the
bombardment. Typically the VC main
body had withdrawn
immediately after
initial contact leaving a small covering
force.

An elaborate VC
resupply
system
was uncovered by
accident in July,
1969. It happened
in the city of Xuan
Loc, not far from
the Brigade CP.

Typical VC Bunkers
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VC Rice Cache

A local policeman walking by a parked bus, noticed a
little old white haired lady setting in the back of the
bus. Taken off the bus and questioned, it was determined that she was returning to Cholon after completing a resupply operation northeast of Xuan Loc. She
had just completed delivering 10 truckloads of bagged
rice and other food stuffs, cooking oil and medical supplies which were off loaded into the jungle just off the
highway at a specified kilometer marker located some
twenty miles northeast of town. She said, “Well I finally
got caught, I have been doing this since the French and
this is the first time I have been found.” We determined
the dropped supplies were picked up by Local Forces
with bicycles, moved by relays to platforms located
on the south bank of the Dong Ni River. Later, VC in
boats would cross the river during the night, drop off
weapons and ammunition and pick up the supplies located on the platforms. Our units set ambushes near the
platforms ambushed the VC supply troops and cleared
the platforms.
While tactical operations continued, the brigade also
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considered the pacification and civic action programs very important. Mobile
Training Teams at the battalion level
continued to conduct training and operations with the 18th ARVN Division and
with Regional and Popular force units
conducted training and operations with
Regional and Popular Force units to further the pacification effort and improve
the operational capability of these units.
The brigade continued to support the
Chieu Hoi Center with MEDCAPS, food
distribution and building repair.
In May, 1970, the brigade participated
in the invasion of Cambodia and engaged
in hard combat with NVA Regulars. On
completion of combat operations the brigade returned to Long Kahn and resumed
operations. In August, Operation Keystone Robin, the plan for standing down
the brigade and its return to the United
States was initiated. On September 15,
the 40th Artillery fired the final round at
FSB Silver, 40 miles northeast of Saigon. The final round marked the end of
3 years and 10 months of combat in the
service of South Vietnam by the 199th
Light Infantry Brigade. The unit colors
were returned to Fort Benning, GA and
the Brigade was inactivated on October
15, 1970. In November, 1970, back in Vietnam, Pacific Architects, a civilian construction company, went
to the Brigade Main Base and tore down the buildings
for building material salvage. Soon the dust, mud and
undergrowth would cover the remains.

The 40th Artillery fired the 199th’s parting shot in
Vietnam, September 15, 1970
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The physical trappings may be gone; the brigade lives
in the 757 names on the Vietnam War Memorial of our
soldiers killed in combat and in the hearts of those who
served with the 199th Light Infantry Brigade in Vietnam. Additionally, the Brigade sustained 4,679wounded in action. Our soldiers believed they were fighting
to help a country gain its freedom. They fought a war
under terrible conditions against a tough determined
enemy. The men of the 199th Light Infantry Brigade
have earned the respect and appreciation of our country.
Surely they have mine. In the words of a dying Specialist Billy C Jones, “We tried, we did all we could do, we
can’t do any more.”

I finish with some good news, the 199th Infantry Brigade still lives. On June 27, 2007 as part of the Transformation of the US Army, the 11th Infantry Regiment
was redesignated the 199th Infantry Brigade at Fort
Benning, GA. Its four battalions provide for the infantry officer and the airborne school. §

“Redcatchers Historic Association”

“Now it is not good for
the Christian’s health to
hustle the Aryan brown,
199th Light Infantry Brigade Memorial,
Fort Benning, GA

For the Christian rifles
end the Aryan smiles
and he weareth the
Christian down.
And the end of the fight
is a tombstone white
with the name of the
late deceased,
In the epitaph drear:
‘A fool lies here who
tried to hustle the
East.’”
—Rudyard Kipling (1892)

Deactivated on October 15, 1970, the 199th Lives
Again at Fort Benning, GA
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The 199th Infantry Brigade
By Patrick Feng

“THIS ARTICLE, THE 199THTH INFANTRY BRIGADE, PUBLISHED IN ON POINT, THE JOURNAL OF ARMY HISTORY, WINTER 2015, VOL 20,
NO 3, APPROVED FOR REPRINT.”

The shoulder sleeve insignia of
the 199th Infantry Brigade
features a spear enveloped in a
stylized flame, symbolizing the
evolution and firepower of
modern infantry.
(The Institute of Heraldry)

T

he 199th Infantry Brigade is most notable for its participation in combat operations during the Vietnam
War. However, the brigade’s headquarters and headquarters company traces its lineage to its initial activation on 24 June 1921 in the Organized Reserves and its
assignment to the 100th Division at Huntington, West
Virginia. Converted and redesignated as the 100th Reconnaissance Troop, 100th Infantry Division, on 23
February 1942, it was reorganized as the 100th Cavalry
Reconnaissance Troop, Mechanized, at Fort Jackson,
South Carolina, and entered active service on 15 November 1942.
As part of the 100th Infantry Division, the 100th
Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop arrived in Marseilles,
France, on 20 October 1944 where it took part in the
Rhineland campaign, in the Vosges Mountains region
of France, from November through December 1944. It
also saw action during the German Ardennes counteroffensive near the French town of Bitche in Lorraine
from December 1944 through January 1945. Renewing
the offensive toward Germany, the division took Bitche
on 16 March 1945. Capturing the towns of Neustadt
and Ludwigshafen, the division reached the Rhine River on 24 March. Crossing the Rhine a week later, the
100th moved toward Stuttgart, where it mopped up the
last remnants of German resistance in the area along the
Neckar River throughout April 1945.
The 100th Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop remained
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in Germany after the war ended as part of the occupation forces. It was redesignated as the 100th Mechanized
Reconnaissance Troop in September 1945. Returning
to the United States in January 1946, the troop was inactivated at Camp Patrick Henry, Virginia. It remained
an element of the 100th Infantry Division throughout
the late 1940s and 1950s in the Army Reserve. It was
reorganized and redesignated as the Antitank Platoon,
100th Airborne Division, on 31 August 1950. On 12
May 1952, it was redesignated as the 100th Reconnaissance Company. When U.S. involvement in Vietnam escalated to a major ground commitment in 1965,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 199th Infantry Brigade, was reconstituted from the 1st and 2d Platoons, 100th Reconnaissance Company, 100th Infantry
Division, on 23 March 1966.
The brigade was activated on 1 June 1966 at Fort Benning, Georgia, as the 199th Infantry Brigade (Light),
with emphasis on counterinsurgency operations and
mobility. The 199th later became known as the “Redcatchers” for its mission objective—to seek out and destroy Communist cadres in Vietnam. The brigade was
comprised of 2d Battalion, 3d Infantry; 3d Battalion,
7th Infantry; and 4th and 5th Battalions, 12th Infantry,
which formed the backbone of the brigade. Artillery,
cavalry, and support units included 2d Battalion, 40th
Artillery (105mm howitzer); Troop D, 17th Cavalry
(Armored); 87th Engineer Company; Company F, 51st
Infantry (Long Range Patrol), and Company M, 75th
Infantry (Ranger); 7th Support Battalion; and 313th
Signal Company.
After six months of intensive training at Fort Benning and Camp Shelby, Mississippi, the brigade arrived
in Vietnam on 10 December 1966 and primarily operated from the vicinity of Long Binh, north of Saigon,
in III Corps Tactical Zone. In January 1967, the 199th
took part in Operation FAIRFAX with elements of the
5th Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) Ranger
Group in Gia Dinh province, the region around Saigon,
with the objective of enhancing security and clearing
Viet Cong (VC) resistance and strongholds in the area.
The brigade saw its first casualties in the initial month
of the operation when a company from 4th Battalion,
12th Infantry, was caught in an ambush in the Thu
Duc district of Saigon. During an operation in August,
the commander of the 199th, Brigadier General John
F. Freund, who had just replaced Brigadier General
Charles W. Ryder, Jr., in March, was wounded and replaced by Brigadier General Robert C. Forbes, who had
been chief of staff of II Field Force.
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The most significant action of the year for the 199th
Immediately following the barrage, elements of the
occurred on 6 December, five miles north of the vil- 274th and 275th VC Regiments launched a number of
lage of Tan Uyen, when elements from Company A, 4th assaults along the entire II Field Force/199th perimeter.
Battalion, 12th Infantry, located a battalion-sized Viet In the first fourteen hours of the attack, the 199th acCong base camp thirty-five miles northeast of Saigon. counted for over 500 enemy casualties. Elements of
After suffering heavy casualties, two of Company A’s the 199th, including 2d Battalion, 3d Infantry; 4th Batplatoons, with assistance from elements of 3d Battal- talion, 12th Infantry; Troop D, 17th Cavalry; and 2d
ion, 7th Infantry, and Troop D, 17th Cavalry, launched Battalion, 40th Artillery, as well as elements from the
a counterattack that resulted in sixty-seven VC casu- 11th Armored Cavalry, launched a counteroffensive to
alties. The brigade also saw its first Medal of Honor dislodge enemy fighters from the village of Ho Nai,
recipient, which was awarded to Chaplain (Captain) which was adjacent to the 199th’s main base at Camp
Angelo J. Liteky, who carried over twenty men to safe- Frenzell-Jones. With the support of air strikes, artilty and administered last rites to the dying while under lery fire, and helicopter gunships, the 199th managed
heavy enemy fire, in spite of wounds to his neck and to wipe out enemy resistance from the village in three
foot. First Lieutenant Wayne Morris of 4th Battalion, days of heavy fighting. In the Long Binh/Bien Hoa
12th Infantry, received the Distinguished Service Cross. complex, the 199th inflicted approximately 900 VC caWhen Operation FAIRFAX concluded in December sualties, at the cost of nineteen killed and 158 wounded.
1967, General William C. Westmoreland, command- The brigade also captured a large cache of Russian and
ing general of Military Assistance Command, Vietnam Chinese-made weapons.
(MACV), ordered the 199th deployed to Bien Hoa to
As the fighting intensified around the Saigon/Long
support Operation UNIONTOWN in War Zones C and Binh/Bien Hoa area on 31 January, the brigade’s 3d
D in Dong Nai province. Supported by elements of Battalion, 7th Infantry, was flown into Saigon’s Cholon
the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, the brigade was district to retake Phu Tho Racetrack from VC units that
tasked with clearing all VC
had infiltrated the capital.
and North Vietnamese Army
The VC were dug in and used
(NVA) elements in the area.
the racetrack’s structures as
However, on the evening of
a command post during the
30 January 1968 and into
fighting. Arriving in Chothe early morning hours
lon at 0800, Company A, 3d
of 31 January, the VC and
Battalion, 7th Infantry, was
NVA launched the Tet Offenambushed six blocks from
sive against allied bases and
the racetrack and had to clear
outposts throughout South
enemy resistance block-byVietnam. Enemy mortar and
block as they proceeded to
rocket barrages hit the 199th
the racetrack. After the iniand II Field Force headquartial assault was repulsed, the
ters at 0300 at Long Binh and
battalion renewed its attack
Bien Hoa Air Base. Colonel
at 1630 with support from
Colonel Frederic E. Davison, the new brigade
Frederic E. Davison, the dephelicopter gunships. After
commander
of
the
199th,
receives
the
rank
of
uty brigade commander, a veteight hours of intense fightbrigadier
general
from
General
Creighton
W.
eran officer who saw combat
ing, the track was retaken.
Abrams, Jr., commander of Military Assistance
in Italy during World War II,
For the next several days
Command,
Vietnam,
in
a
ceremony
on
15
organized the defense of the
following its recapture of
September 1968. Davison was the first African
compound in place of Brigathe racetrack, the battalion
American general to lead white troops into
dier General Forbes, who was
proceeded to clear remaincombat.
(National
Archives)
on leave. For his coolness
ing VC guerrillas from Chounder fire and attention to his
lon. Contrary to the jungle
men, Davison was affectionwarfare that the brigade had
ately known as “the old man” by the soldiers of the bri- experienced prior to the Tet Offensive, the fighting in
gade.
Cholon resembled the urban fighting in Germany in the
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final months of World War II
him the third African Ameras the soldiers of 3-7 Infantry
ican general officer in the
were engaged in bitter closehistory of the U.S. armed
After recapturing Phu Tho Racetrack in Saigon
quarter,
house-to-house
forces and the first to lead
from
Viet
Cong
forces
during
the
Tet
Offensive,
fighting. Cholon was finally
white troops in combat.
soldiers
of
Company
A,
3d
Battalion,
7th
cleared of VC resistance by 7
Following the May ofInfantry, 199th Infantry Bridgade, take up
March, but sporadic fighting
fensive, the 199th focused
positions on the perimeter of the racetrack on
in Saigon continued for the
on securing the area to the
9 February 1968. (National Archives)
rest of the month.
south and west of Saigon
In the months following
for the remainder of the
the Tet Offensive, the 199th
year, encountering sporadic
continued to clear enemy
enemy resistance from eleforces throughout III Corps
ments of the 5th and 7th VC
Tactical Zone, including
Divisions during what the
the Saigon area and the
brigade called the “Pinesouthern part of War Zone
apple and Rice Paddy War,”
D. The brigade also saw
named for the large pineapaction at the Cambodian
ple plantation and surroundborder, west of Tay Ninh.
ing rice fields that stretched
The brigade was again defrom the western edge of
ployed to defend Saigon
the Saigon area to the Camwhen the NVA launched a
bodian border. During this
new offensive on the South
phase of its deployment,
Vietnamese capital in May 1968. For several days, the the brigade conducted reconnaissance-in-force operaunits of the 199th were engaged in some of the heavi- tions, destroying enemy bunkers and supply caches
est fighting of the year against regulars of the 271st, as well as interdicting VC and NVA soldiers trying to
272d, and 273d NVA Regiments, and VC guerrillas of infiltrate the area. In one operation on 18 September
the 8th Local Force Battalion.
1968, the brigade uncovered a
By the time NVA and VC units
large enemy supply depot conwithdrew in the early hours of
taining fifty-five gallon drums
14 May, the 199th accounted
of weapons and ammunition,
for approximately 550 enemy
2,600 pounds of rice, and three
casualties and seventy-one defully equipped hospitals. Subtained, while losing nineteen in
sequent patrols also resulted
the entire brigade.
in the destruction of over 200
For its role in the defense of
enemy bunkers and outposts in
Saigon during and the months
the area.
following the Tet Offensive,
The 199th continued its opthe 199th received a Valorous
erations in the “Pineapple”
Unit Award for extraordinary
region into early 1969, rootheroism as well as a Vietnaming out NVA/VC units and
ese Cross of Gallantry from
supplies. In January, the brithe South Vietnamese govgade managed to capture and
Soldiers of Company C, 4th Batalion, 12th
ernment. Davison was later
destroy several large caches
Infantry,
prepare
to
move
out
for
a
combat
promoted to brigadier genthat were crucial to thwarting
operation
from
their
position
at
Fire
Support
eral on 15 September 1968
a renewed NVA offensive durBase (FSB) Nancy in Long Khanh province, 27
and assigned to command the
ing the Tet holiday. Also in
November
1969.
(National
Archives)
199th by General Creighton
February, through the “Chieu
W. Abrams, Jr., the new comHoi” program, the brigade’s
mander of MACV, making
179th Military Intelligence
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Detachment, in conjunction with MACV Civil Affairs capture of weapons, ammunition, and food supplies.
and South Vietnamese local forces, accounted for the Another company of 2-3 Infantry destroyed 123 bundefection and apprehension of over 250 suspected VC, kers to the west of Xuan Loc. Although contact against
including several high ranking VC officials, from the enemy elements was light and scattered with few casuSaigon region. In March 1969, 5-12 Infantry, managed alties, the brigade’s pressure on NVA operational cato kill a senior VC leader in the region who had been pacity in Long Khanh resulted in the disruption of NVA
operating in the brigade’s area of operations for over and VC units in the area and relieved the immediate
ten years.
threat to Saigon.
In mid-June 1969, the 199th was deployed to the
The brigade remained in its positions to the north and
northeast of Saigon, with its major operations centering east of Saigon for the majority of 1970. As part of its
in Long Khanh province, a sparsely populated region planned spring offensive to regain the initiative, the
dominated by rubber plantations and areas of heavy NVA and VC stepped up attacks against allied forces.
jungle. NVA units were known to use the area’s terrain On 1 April, during one of these attacks against a supas cover for infiltration routes and resupply on their way ply escort from Troop D, 17th Cavalry, in the southeast
to Saigon. Operating in conjunction with the 11th Ar- portion of War Zone D, Brigadier General William R.
mored Cavalry and the 18th ARVN Division, elements Bond was mortally wounded by an enemy sniper as he
of the 199th focused on building and occupying out- arrived to inspect the patrol that had made contact with
posts in the thick jungle to inCommunist forces in the area.
terdict and engage NVA units,
Bond died of his wound withmainly the veteran 33d NVA
in hours of arriving at a field
Regiment as well as the 274th
hospital for treatment, makVC Regiment. Their main
ing him the first (and only)
missions in the province were
commander of the 199th to
pacification, elimination, and
be killed in action, and the
neutralization of enemy forcfifth Army general officer to
es, as well as augmenting the
be killed during the Vietnam
fighting capabilities of ARVN
War.
units as part of the VietnamAs enemy activity and
ization program, which was
movement of troops and mawell underway in 1969. As
teriel along the Ho Chi Minh
a result, combined operations
Trail increased through the
with the 18th ARVN Divispring, in late April 1970,
sion, along with Regional and
President Richard M. Nixon
th
Popular Forces, became the
authorized the joint invasion
Gunners from Battery A, 2d Battalion, 40
emphasis of the brigade’s deof Cambodia to destroy NVA/
Artillery, provide fire support for a
ployment in Long Khanh.
VC supply bases and sanctuarreconnaissance mission from their position at
Through the summer and
ies in the country. The 199th’s
FSB Crystal near Xuan Loc, 23 February 1970.
fall of 1969, the units of the
5-12 Infantry; Battery D, 2-40
(National Archives)
199th continued to locate enArtillery; and elements of the
emy base camps in the dense
brigade’s “Fireball” aviation
jungles of Long Khanh. On 5 July, 4-12 Infantry locat- unit, were attached to 2d Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division,
ed and destroyed eighty-one bunkers and twenty enemy in preparation for the Cambodian incursion. On 12strongpoints north of Xuan Loc, the provincial capital. 13 May, two companies of 5-12 Infantry were involved
5-12 Infantry located and destroyed an enemy complex in heavy fighting against the veteran 174th NVA Regiof ninety bunkers to the east of Xuan Loc, and also ment at Fire Support Base (FSB) Brown, a few miles
captured a large cache of munitions. In early August, over the border in Cambodia, inflicting heavy casual2d Battalion, 3d Infantry, with the support of elements ties on the enemy. Several days later, on 21 May, anof the 48th ARVN Regiment, engaged and destroyed other company of 5-12 Infantry became embroiled in
a base camp belonging to the 33d NVA Regiment, ac- a firefight on Hill 428, several miles northwest of FSB
counting for the destruction of 133 bunkers and the Brown. After several hours of fighting, both sides broke
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When the 9th Infantry Division was inactivated at Fort
Lewis, Washington, in 1991, a brigade of the 9th was
Soldiers from 2d Battalion, 3d Infantry, arrive
redesignated the 199th Infantry Brigade (Separate) and
at the 199th’s headquarters at Camp Frenzellremained at Fort Lewis until it was inactivated on 16
Jones after operations in Long Khanh, 23
July 1992. The brigade Headquarters and Headquarters
February 1970. (National Archives)
Company was transferred to the U.S. Army Training
and Doctrine Command on 9 November 2006 and reactivated on 27 June 2007. The 199th currently serves
as a combined arms leadership development formation
off contact and the company withdrew to FSB Brown.
for new Army officers and noncommissioned officers
By the end of June, 5-12 Infantry and 2-40 Artillery
at the U.S. Army Maneuver Center of Excellence at
returned to the brigade at Camp Frenzell-Jones. The
Fort Benning, Georgia. It is composed of the 2d and 3d
invasion of Cambodia was the last major operation for
Battalions, 11th Infantry; 2d Battalion 16th Cavalry; 3d
the 199th as the brigade was withdrawn from Vietnam
Battalion, 81st Armor; the Noncommissioned Officer
as part of Operation KEYSTONE ROBIN, Increment
Academy; and the Directorate of Training. §
IV, in late September 1970. After four years of combat
in Vietnam, the 199th was inactivated at Fort Benning
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
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Richard Lee Mann, from

THE CLASS THAT NEVER WAS
by

William Northrop

The Citadel ring was the ultimate prize.
Like all those before and since, the fourth
classmen of 1940 craved their graduation
rings. But The Citadel’s training was and is
to prepare soldiers to serve their country.”
— Sam Collins

The Citadel Class of 1944
In the late summer of 1940, some 565 high school
graduates reported to The Citadel to begin their Knob
(Freshman or Fourth Class) year in the South Carolina
Corps of Cadets as the Class of 1944. Among them was
Richard Lee Mann from Washington (Beaufort County), North Carolina. Mann was assigned to M (Mike)
Company in the Third Battalion.
While war raged in Europe, the United States was
not involved and civilian life for the youngsters
seemed far removed with the “Big Band” music and
the first of the “Road” movies featuring Bing Crosby
and Bob Hope, “The Road to Singapore,” playing in
the theaters. Not surprisingly, the view from The Citadel was a bit different.
Only a few weeks after the Class of 1944 reported
to Charleston, President Franklin Roosevelt signed the
Selective Service Act into law. The impact on The Citadel was immediate. Along with the natural attrition rate
expected among “Knobs,” the new law stimulated more
youngsters to quit and enlist. By the end of their “Knob”
year, the Class of 1944 had lost 137 cadets. No matter
the reason, most if not all, ended up in the service.
When Cadet Mann reported back to The Citadel in
September 1941 for his sophomore (Third Class) year,
the general mood on campus had changed drastically.
Some faculty members had been called up, new Army
officers had been assigned to teach with more emphasis on military subjects and it was clear to all that the
school was going on a war footing.
Then in December came Pearl Harbor and the United
States, previously reluctant, was dragged into the war.
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On campus the curriculum changed with the addition
of further military training, but most markedly, the
December attack prompted more attrition of the Cadet
Corps by the loss of volunteers. This hemorrhaging was
so alarming that the War Department commissioned a
recruiting film to be produced on campus.
In the late summer of 1940, some 565 high school
graduates reported to The Citadel to begin their Knob
(Freshman or Fourth Class) year in the South Carolina
Corps of Cadets as the Class of 1944. Among them was
Richard Lee Mann from Washington (Beaufort County), North Carolina. Mann was assigned to M (Mike)
Company in the Third Battalion.
While war raged in Europe, the United States was
not involved and civilian life for the youngsters
seemed far removed with the “Big Band” music and
the first of the “Road” movies featuring Bing Crosby
and Bob Hope, “The Road to Singapore,” playing in
the theaters. Not surprisingly, the view from The Citadel was a bit different.
Only a few weeks after the Class of 1944 reported
to Charleston, President Franklin Roosevelt signed the
Selective Service Act into law. The impact on The Citadel was immediate. Along with the natural attrition rate
expected among “Knobs,” the new law stimulated more
youngsters to quit and enlist. By the end of their “Knob”
year, the Class of 1944 had lost 137 cadets. No matter
the reason, most if not all, ended up in the service.
When Cadet Mann reported back to The Citadel in
September 1941 for his sophomore (Third Class) year,
the general mood on campus had changed drastically.
Some faculty members had been called up, new Army
officers had been assigned to teach with more emphasis on military subjects and it was clear to all that the
school was going on a war footing.
Then in December came Pearl Harbor and the United
States, previously reluctant, was dragged into the war.
On campus the curriculum changed with the addition
of further military training, but most markedly, the
December attack prompted more attrition of the Cadet
Corps by the loss of volunteers. This hemorrhaging was
so alarming that the War Department commissioned a
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recruiting film to be produced on campus.
With the war-time expansion of the American Army,
thousands of junior officers were needed and The Citadel was a traditional source. It was felt then, as now,
that a fully educated Citadel man was arguably much
more valuable to the Army and at the time … 1942 …
General Charles Summerall , President of The Citadel,
estimated that over half of its graduates and ex-cadets
were already in service.
As 1942 moved on for Mann and his classmates,
it was punctuated with the news of casualties among
Citadel men. The War Department’s film came off expounding the values of a military college education and
played in theaters and high schools throughout the nation. The Class of 1942 prepared for entry into service
upon graduation that May as the leakage of cadets in
the three under classes continued.
The rumors started in late February and March of 1943
according to some sources. Something was stirring in
the War Department concerning the Junior Class, which
was scheduled to graduate in May of 1944.
Then one day in April of 1943, as the Corps of Cadets
was at Noon mess, the Cadet Adjutant called the Corps
to attention on the loudspeaker. He then asked the juniors, the Class of 1944, to stand and General Summerall addressed them explaining that they had been called
immediately into service … the whole class. The Army
needed line officers and it intended to take two classes
from The Citadel at one time.
The details came down through the cadet chain of
command. They would complete their junior (Second
Class) year, be given two weeks of leave and report back
to The Citadel by 1 May 1943. The graduating senior
class (Class of 1943) convinced General Summerall to
give the junior class their coveted Citadel rings prior
to their departure and
this was done.
General Summerall had protested all
the way up the chain
of command, but the
need for junior officers was just too
great. So, the Class of
1944 reported back to
The Citadel on 1 May
and the following
The Citadel Ring
day, they formed up
(illustration: Class of 1966)
and marched down to
the railroad station in
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Charleston. There they entrained for Columbia and Fort
Jackson for thirteen weeks of basic training. And, after basic, they went immediately to OCS an additional
three months.
Second Lieutenant Richard Mann
was selected for
Army Air Force pilot training and was
off to flight school
after OCS. He continued his training
and
transitioned
into multi-engine,
heavy bombers …
B-17s, the famous
“Flying Fortress.”
By April 1944, almost a year to the
Richard Lee Mann,
date after being inthe Class of 1944
formed by General
Summerall,
First
Lieutenant Richard Mann, then aged 22, was already
a veteran combat pilot. He and his B-17G “Rovin’ Remona” were based in Framlingham, England with the
8th Air Force.
Framlingham is a small town on the outskirts of Suffolk on the east coast of England. The airfield, known
as Station 153 (also known as Parham), was located
some three miles southeast of Framlingham, Suffolk.
Built in 1942 as a Class A Heavy Bomber field, it had
three intersecting runways, fifty hardstands and opened
for business in May 1943. Its first garrison was the four
squadrons of the 95th
Bombardment Group (H),
but that ill-fated outfit
only lasted a month. So
disastrous were its losses
that the entire group was
reassigned to Horham for
regrouping in June 1943
after only a month in-theater.
The replacement Bomb
Emblem of the
Group was the 390th
568th Bomb Squadron
which would remain at
Framlingham for the duration of the war. It is not exactly clear when Lt. Mann arrived at Framlingham, but it
had to be early in 1944 because it is thought he and his
crew participated in the “Big Week” attacks between 20
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“If you’re afraid to crash and burn you
shouldn’t be flying missions.”
▬Unknown Bomber Pilot
World War II

EPILOGUE
“The camaraderie fed on itself.”
- Lee Chandler, Justice
South Carolina Supreme Court
The Citadel Class of 1944

and 25 February. In any event, Mann and his crew were
assigned to the 568th Bomb Squadron of the 390th.
Richard Mann rests in the Normandy American
On 20 April 1944, Lt. Mann and his crew taxied
Cemetery at Colleville“Rovin’ Remona” out, took off from Framlingham and
sur-Mer, on the bluffs
flew south over London toward the Cherbourg Peninoverlooking
“Omaha
sula. Part of a 174-plane strike, they were officially desBeach.” He rests with six
ignated Crew 11 on Mission Number 89 and their target
other Citadel men, inwas the flak, V1 and V2 sites near La Glacerie, France
cluding two of his classon the outskirts of Cherbourg.
mates from the Class of
After dropping their bomb load, they were flying at
1944. Thomas D. How18,500 feet when “Rovin’ Remona” was hit by flak. Afie, Class of 1929, the fater action reports state that the aircraft peeled out of
mous “Major of St. Lo”
formation with a wing and an engine on fire and began
also rests nearby. He is
to dive. Then it exploded with the debris coming down
in good company.
near Valognes. Apparently Tech Sergeant Jesse RobThe Americans left
erts, the top turret gunner, was thrown clear of the plane
Framlingham in Auand parachuted to safety. He was the only survivor.
gust of 1945 turning the
Richard Mann’s grave
It is interesting to note that more US Airmen died in marked with “Big Red,” the base over to the Royal
World War II than did US Marines. Air crews were
Air Force. In 1948 the
Battle Flag of
The Citadel
required to fly 30 missions before rotating home which
runways and hardstands
put a crew’s chances at getting Killed-In-Action at
were dug up and most
around 71%.
of the buildings were dismantled. The land where the
base once stood was turned back for agricultural use
The wisdom of calling up an entire class
from The Citadel will be argued by historians
for the foreseeable future. It is clear that the
Class of 1944, now known as “the Class that
never was” took a great number of casualties
with some thirty-four Killed in Action. At the
time, US Army doctrine required officers out
of The Citadel to be assigned to a combat arm
… a legacy from the American Civil War.
At Homecoming ceremonies in 1994, fifty
years after they were supposed to graduate,
The Citadel presented the Class of 1944 with
their yearbooks. And, “The Class that never
was” has become arguably the most famous
out of The Citadel.§
B-17s of the 390th Bombardment Group in action in 1944. Their
tail identifier is the “Square J.”
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“The Battle of Hanging Dog Creek”
By LTC (Ret.) Sion H. Harrington III
“Never heard of it,” you say? If you are a true student
of the War Between the States, more commonly though
incorrectly referred to as the “Civil War” or you live
in Cherokee County, North Carolina, you have likely
heard of it.
Known as “The Last Battle of the Civil War East
of the Mississippi River,” the action at Hanging Dog
Creek did not compare in size, scope, or tactical and
strategic importance to larger battles such as Antietam,
Gettysburg, or the fall of Fort Fisher, but it was a legitimate military action. According to contemporary accounts by participants, it was more a skirmish and foot
race than pitched battle. Regardless, it is claimed as the
last martial action of organized Confederate forces in
the State of North Carolina.
According to Professor William S. Powell’s “The
North Carolina Gazetteer,” Hanging Dog Creek received its name from an Indian’s hunting dog being entangled and left hanging in a log jam and vines when the
creek flooded. Located in Cherokee County southeast
of Hiwassee Lake, the creek empties into the Hiwassee
River, northwest of the town of Murphy.
To set the stage, imagine you are in Cherokee County,
North Carolina in early May, 1865. The greatly depleted ranks of Robert E. Lee’s once formidable and feared
Army of Northern Virginia was surrendered on April
9th at Appomattox Court House. Seventeen days later,
Joseph E. Johnston’s much larger Confederate army
capitulated to William T. Sherman in the simple farm
house of James Bennett near present day Durham. The
war was over … or so most thought.
In the mountains of western North Carolina, Confederate soldiers were still in the field. In addition to regular Union forces operating in the area bands of lawless
Union and Confederate deserters, draft evaders, and
common bushwhackers preyed on the local populace.
The war for the unlucky citizens of this area was definitely not over.
One of the most famous units of the war from the Tar
Heel State was Thomas’ Legion, composed of Cherokee
Indians and western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee whites. In later times it was commonly referred
to as the 69th Regiment, North Carolina Troop, but
was never officially designated as such. In December,
1864, the men were ordered to return to western North
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Carolina from their service with General Jubal Early in
the Shenandoah Valley. The unit was divided into three
detachments and posted to camps at Valley Town, on
the outskirts of the current town of Andrews, in Cherokee County, Thomas Store at Cheah, now Robbinsville,
Graham County, with the third at Qualla Town (Quallatown, Jackson County).
According to the March, 1935 memoir of battle participant First Lieutenant John H. Stewart of Company I,
later the Legion’s adjutant, the men at Valley Town had
only six rounds of ammunition a piece. Colonel William Holland Thomas, Legion founder and commander,
had promised to send more, but it had not yet arrived.
Considering the number of predatory deserters in the
area and the presence of Union troops, the ammunition
situation was less than satisfactory.
Some Confederate deserters had traveled into Eastern Tennessee where they enlisted in the Union Army,
forming a company of cavalry and one of infantry. The
cavalry company raided into western North Carolina
without causing the populace excessive grief, but the
following infantry company under a Captain Aker was
not so well behaved. It is claimed in the lore of the region that many of these men had court cases and other
negative actions pending against them in Murphy, the
county seat of Cherokee County, and were determined
to destroy the incriminating paperwork. When the paperwork could not be found they determined to burn the
entire court house to remedy the situation.
The marauders stayed in town just long enough to insure the destruction of the court house and then marched
toward the camp at Valley Town where they had been
told there were some “15 or 20” Confederate soldiers
ripe for capture. Enroute they encountered a Mr. Hyatt
who informed them that were quite a few more troops
at Valley Town than first reported. Reassessing the situation, Captain Aker aborted the mission and headed
for Hanging Dog Creek to rest his approximately fifty
soldiers at a nearby homestead. As soon as the “Galvanized Yankee” troops were out of sight, Mr. Hyatt sent
one of his sons on horseback to Valley Town to alert
the Confederates to the burning of the court house and
alert them that Captain Aker and his men were headed
to Hanging Dog Creek.
With Colonel Stingfield away at Qualla Town seekPAGE NINETEEN

ing ammunition, Major Stephen Decatur Whitaker, a
distant relative of the author who had raised and commanded Company E of the Legion was in command
at Valley Town. No official documentation exists for
Whitaker’s promotion from Captain, but his 1900 obituary, authored by his son, states he was promoted on
January 4, 1864. For a while he commanded the entire
1st Battalion, Thomas’ Legion, so may have been “unofficially” promoted by Legion Commander Colonel
William Holland Thomas.
Upon hearing the boy’s news and learning that they
might be overtaken, Major Whitaker issued the command to his approximately one hundred men to “Fall
In” prepared to march and fight. The major, an older
gentleman, then gave the command, “Forward, March,
all of you follow me!” Lieutenant Stewart recalled with
some amusement that Major Whitaker “never gave a
drill command correctly!”
Pausing briefly at the home of Mr. Hyatt to confirm
the direction the Unionists had taken Major Whitaker then selected Privates Dan Hyatt, Mr. Hyatt’s son,
and neighbors Bill and Dan Dockery to scout ahead as
guides since they were intimately familiar with the terrain. Just before daylight on May 9, 1865, the guides
came upon a house with a large number of men milling
about as if preparing breakfast. Major Whitaker sent
Lieutenant Stewart and Sergeant Newt McClelland forward to reconnoiter an advantageous spot for the coming assault.
Having selected a spot some sixty or seventy yards
from the house, Major Whitaker ordered his men into
position. By this time the Yankees were breaking camp
and it was decided to allow them to begin their march
in order to use the house to mask the initial phase of the
Confederate attack and to provide a bit of cover. When
the time was deemed right, Major Whitaker gave what
Lieutenant Stewart remembered as the major’s favorite command, “Forward, Men, Double Quick, Follow
Me!”
The assault began “at a fast run,” but was soon slowed
by briars and vines to the extent that the Yankees were
some one hundred and fifty yards ahead by the time
the Confederates extracted themselves from the tangle
foot. Raising the “Rebel Yell” they fired their muskets
and took off at a run, reloading as they ran, toward the
startled Union soldiers. Lieutenant Stewart remarked
in his memoir that he “never saw men run so fast.”
By the time the Confederates had reached the brush
at the end of a cleared field, they had already expended
three of their six rounds. They continued to pursue the
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rapidly retreating Federals around the mountain, firing
their last three shots. Now out of ammunition, they
were forced to allow the enemy to escape. Lieutenant
Stewart observed that the Yankees “fired a few shots
back but never stopped running.”
Thus ended the “Last Battle of the Civil War East of
the Mississippi River.”
Never was the old adage, “for want of a nail the shoe
was lost, etc.,” truer. For want of ammunition, the action that had begun at Hanging Dog Creek had to be
terminated. It was for the best. At that stage of the
extended war, what was the point of further bloodshed?
Figures on casualties for the action vary considerably.
One source states the combined Confederate and Federal loss at one killed and three wounded. In the early
1870s, while teaching in eastern Tennessee, former
Lieutenant Stewart spoke with his pre-war friend Bill
Cox, one of the Union infantrymen engaged at Hanging
Dog Creek, about the number of casualties. Mr. Cox
recollected that his unit suffered none killed, but had
eleven wounded, though none seriously.
Page 689, Series I, Volume 49, Part II of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion, records that
three days after the affair at Hanging Dog Creek, Major
Whitaker (then apparently in command of what was left
of Confederate forces in western North Carolina) and
his troops were intercepted while advancing on White
Sulphur Springs (now Waynesville) to reinforce Colonel Thomas. Confronted by Colonel George Washington Kirk and his 3rd North Carolina Mounted Infantry
(US), referred to by many as “Kirk’s Raiders” for their
depredations and guerilla tactics, Whitaker formed a
skirmish line in anticipation of more fighting. He soon
received word that General James G. Martin, Adjutant
General of North Carolina and commander of all Confederate troops in western North Carolina, had surrendered on May 8th and that Colonel William Holland
Thomas, the Legion commander, had done so on the
9th.
Realizing further resistance would be a futile waste
of lives Whitaker negotiated a surrender of his forces to
Colonel Kirk. Of the signing of their paroles on 13 and
14 May, Lieutenant Stewart recorded, “And, thus, at 10
o’clock in the morning of May 14th, 1865, our Civil
War Soldier Life ended, and our Every Day Working
Life Began.”
Though there remained roaming bands of deserters
with which to deal, the war itself was finally over for
the North Carolina Mountains. Sadly, bitter memories
and old animosities would linger for generations. §
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Military Draft (Conscription) in the United States
By Irving Sonkin
Conscription in the United States has been employed
several times, usually during war but also during the
nominal peace of the Cold War. The United States discontinued the draft in 1973, moving to an all-volunteer
military force, thus there is no mandatory conscription
at the time.
However, the Selective Service System remains in
place as a contingency plan; men between the ages of
18 and 25 are required to register so that a draft can be
readily resumed if needed. In current conditions conscription is considered unlikely by most political and
military experts, but some of our leaders are trying to
reinstate it.

History

In colonial times, the Thirteen Colonies used a militia
system for defense.
During the American Revolutionary War, the states
sometimes drafted men for militia duty or to fill state
Continental Army units, but the central government did
not have the authority to conscript.
During the American Civil War, the United States
(lead by our first Republican President, Abraham Lincoln) employed national conscription first time in history.
The vast majority of troops were volunteers, however, of the 2,100,000 Union soldiers, about 2% were
draftees, and another 6% were paid substitutes.
The Confederate States instituted conscription in
1862, and resistance was both widespread and violent,
with comparisons made between conscription and slavery.
During World War I, the administration of Woodrow
Wilson (D) decided to rely primarily on conscription,
rather than voluntary enlistment, to raise military manpower for World War I, and the Selective Service Act of
1917 was signed.
During World War II, but before USA entered the
war, President F. D. Roosevelt (D) signed the Selective Training and Service Act (STSA) on September 16,
1940. That was the first peacetime draft in the history
of the United States.
It also established the Selective Service System as an
independent agency responsible for identifying and inducting young men into military service.
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The WWII draft operated from 1940 until 1947 when
its legislative authorization expired without further extension by Congress. During this time, more than 10
million men had been inducted into military service.
With the expiration, no inductions occurred in 1947.
However, the Selective Service System remained intact.
The second peacetime draft was re-instated during
Harry Truman (D) administration, with passage of the
Selective Service Act of 1948 after the STSA expired.
Congress passed the Universal Military Training and
Service Act in 1951 to meet the demands of the Korean Police Action (Korean War, 25 June 1950 – 27 July
1953).
President Dwight Eisenhower (R) signed an executive order on July 11, 1953 that ended the deferment
for married men. A more robust draft continued as fears
focused on the Soviet threat.
Vietnam War was a Cold War-era military conflict in
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia from 1 November 1955
to the fall of Saigon on 30 April 1975.
The war followed the First Indochina War (1946-54),
and was fought between North Vietnam with its communist allies, and the South Vietnam, supported by the
USA and other anti-communist countries.
In September 1950, President Truman (D) sent the
Military Assistance Advisory Group to Indochina.
President Eisenhower (R), an experienced five-star
General, was wary of getting the USA involved in a
land war in Asia and decided against the intervention.
In the 1960, John F. Kennedy (D) won the election.
Eisenhower warned him about Laos and Vietnam, Europe and Latin America “loomed larger than Asia on
his sights.” But in his inaugural address, Kennedy
made the ambitious pledge to “pay any price, bear any
burden, meet any hardship, support any friend, oppose
any foe, in order to assure the survival and success of
liberty.”
Despite of suggestions of his advisers, Kennedy increased military assistance. By 1963, there were 16,000
American military personnel in South Vietnam, up from
Eisenhower’s 900 advisors.
Lyndon B. Johnson (D) took over on November 22,
1963. LBJ’s escalation of the war in Vietnam divided
Americans into warring camps... cost 30,000 American
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lives by the time he left office, destroyed Johnson’s
presidency...”
Richard Nixon (R) (01/20/1969 – 08/09/1974)
During the 1968 presidential election, Nixon
campaigned on a promise to end the draft. He was
interested in the idea of an all-volunteer army. Nixon
also saw ending the draft as an effective way to undermine the anti-Vietnam war movement.
When Nixon took office, about 300 American
soldiers were dying each week in Vietnam. He sought
some arrangement which would permit American
forces to withdraw, while leaving South Vietnam
secure against attack. He approved a secret bombing
campaign of North Vietnamese positions in Cambodia in
March 1969. There was opposition to the all-volunteer
notion from both the Department of Defense and 93rd
Congress (D), so Nixon had to postpone ending the
draft. With the end of active U.S. ground participation
in Vietnam, conscription was reduced and ended in
1973; the armed forces became all-volunteer.
After years of fighting, the Paris Peace Accords
were signed at the beginning of 1973. The treaty
enforced a cease fire and allowed for the withdrawal of
remaining American troops; but it did not require the
North Vietnam Army regulars located in the South to
withdraw. Once American combat support ended, there
was a brief truce, before fighting broke out again, this
time without American combat involvement.
Gerald Ford (R) (08/09/1974 – 01/20/1977)
President Ford announced amnesty for draft
evaders in 1974. North Vietnamese attacked in
December 1974, and Phuoc Binh, the provincial
capital, fell on 6 January 1975. Gerald Ford desperately asked 94th United States Congress (D) for funds to
assist and re-supply the South before it was overrun.
Congress refused. The fall of Phuoc Binh and the lack
of an American response left the South Vietnamese elite
demoralized. North Vietnam conquered South Vietnam.
General Alexander Haig, Jr. (1924 – 2010), Secretary of State under Reagan, White House Chief of Staff
under Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford, and Supreme
Commander of all US and NATO forces in Europe said,
“We didn’t lose Vietnam. We quit Vietnam”.
The USA won most of the wars. A few conflicts were
lost not by the Army, but by our politicians.
There was opposition to the draft even before the
major U.S. involvement in the Vietnam War. The Baby
Boomers who became eligible for military service
during the Vietnam War also meant an increase in the
number of exemptions and deferments, especially for
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college students.
As U.S. troop strength in Vietnam increased, more
men were drafted for service there, and many of those
still at home sought means of avoiding the draft.
For those seeking a safe alternative, service in the
U.S. Navy, Air Force or Coast Guard was an option.
Since only a handful of National Guard and Reserve
units were sent to Vietnam, enlistment in the Guard or
the Reserves became a favored means of draft avoidance.
Vocations to the ministry and the rabbinate soared,
because divinity students were exempt from the draft.
According to the Veteran’s Administration, 9.2 million served in the military between 1964 and 1975.
Nearly 3.5 million served in the Vietnam Theater of
operations.
The Selective Service System registration requirement was suspended in April 1975. It was resumed in
1980 by President Jimmy Carter (D).
The U.S. armed forces are now designated as “allvolunteer”, although, starting with the 1991 Gulf War
[during George H. W. Bush (R) administration] and
continuing since the 1990s, some personnel were kept
on active duty longer than they expected; this was consistent with enlistment contracts by a clause that permits retention based on the needs of the military.
The Iraq War started on March 20, 2003. Did President Bush lie, that there never were any weapons of
mass destruction and he took us to war for his oil buddies?
The weapons of mass destruction (the proverbial needle in a haystack) were not found by inspectors.
The WMD could be transported to Syria, or hidden
somewhere in the 169,234 sq miles country, just like
the Iraqi fighter plane, an advanced Russian MiG-25
Foxbat, which was found buried in the sand. (Photos
of fighter plane are in the link below). Most of Democratic leaders believed in Saddam Hussein’s acquisition
or possession of weapons of mass destruction (WMD).
“If Saddam rejects peace and we have to use force,
our purpose is clear. We want to seriously diminish the
threat posed by Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction program.” -- President Clinton, Feb. 17, 1998.
“Saddam Hussein has been engaged in the development of weapons of mass destruction technology which
is a threat to countries in the region and he has made a
mockery of the weapons inspection process.” -- Rep.
Nancy Pelosi (D, CA), Dec. 16, 1998.
“We know that he has stored secret supplies of biological and chemical weapons throughout his country.”
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-- Al Gore, Sept. 23, 2002. (More statements on WMD
are in the link below)
Bush started the war with full approval and complete
support of Democratic congress, but later Democrats
and mainstream media started their war on Bush, who
did not bother to prove that everything he did was right
(except of helping to destroy Saddam Hussein, who
kept the region in balance and Iranian leaders in fear).
During Obama administration, in November 2011,
the U.S. Senate voted down a resolution to formally
end the war by bringing its authorization by Congress
to an end. The last U.S. troops withdrew from Iraq on
December 18, 2012.
In 2003, legislation to reintroduce general conscription was introduced by Senator Ernest Hollings (D)
and Representative Charles B. Rangel (D); their bill
was defeated in the U.S. House of Representatives by
a vote of 2 - 402 and was not considered in the United
States Senate.
A similar bill has been introduced in 2007 called
the Universal National Service Act of 2007 (H.R.
393), but it has not received a hearing or been
scheduled for consideration. Advocates for National
Service include Senator Chris Dodd (D) and Time
Magazine Editor Rick Stengel. On March 30, 2007
Congressman John Murtha (D) said “I voted against
the volunteer army.”
In 2006, then Congressman Rahm Emanuel (D)
advocated a three-month compulsory universal service program for all Americans of age between 18
and 25.
Emanuel and Bruce Reed, in their book, The Plan:
Big Ideas for America, insist “this is not a draft,” but
go on to write of young men and women.
They also warn, “…some Republicans will squeal
about individual freedom”.
On July 2, 2008, then Senator Barack Obama (D)
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expanded version of Emanuel’s idea. While talking
about expanding AmeriCorps, the Peace Corps and
the USA Freedom Corps, he also said, “We cannot
continue to rely on our military in order to achieve
the national security objectives we’ve set. We’ve got
to have a civilian national security force that’s just
as powerful,
just as strong, just as well-funded.” (This text is in
the 21 sec. segment of video – link below)
Note: US Armed Forces are the best in the world
and we can rely on them; they are sworn to ”support and defend the Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign and domestic”.
The “civilian national security force” is directly
under President and a part of it is already in the Section 5210 of the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act, a.k.a. ObamaCare, to “be in the Service a
commissioned Regular Corps and a Ready Reserve
Corps for service in time of national emergency”.
On March 16, 2012, President Obama had issued
the new Executive Order, “National Defense Resources Preparedness”. There are no such words as
“draft” and “nationalize” in the document.
Out of 10 best world armies (a few more different
ratings exist, but the US Army is #1 on all of them,
except of a few “Blame America first” websites), 1)
United States Army, 2) Army of China, 3) British
Army, 4) Indian Army and 10) Pakistan’s Army have
no military draft.
5) German Army - draftees are not deployed to active service in conflicts against their will.
6) North Korean Army, 7) Turkish Army and 8)
Russian Army have military draft.
9) Israel is the only country in the world with military draft for both male and female citizens. §
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EDITOR’S TACK ROOM
By Richard M. Ripley

Completing for printing and publication of the
Spring/Summer Recall has been extremely frustrating and difficult. Diane Pentz, the daughter of Barrie
Davis, volunteered to do the Desktop Publishing following Barrie’s death last August. Faced with the loss
and absence of Barrie’s files she was
able to complete the Fall 2014 Recall. Starting in April she and I have
been working on the Spring/Summer Recall. Despite having a full
time job and dealing with a serious
family illness, Diane has managed
to complete the first 10 pages. What
I know is she put her heart into the
project. She saved Recall from going down. Recently,
I found a lady, Mrs. Rita Billings, who has volunteered
to take over the Desktop Publishing of Recall. I thank
Rita for undertaking the task. With her help the future
of Recall is back on track and we are moving on.

I do, as always, need your stories. I enjoy
research and writing articles, but surely your
editor is but a part of Recall, not all.

Contribute Articles to Recall
Readers are invited to submit material to Recall. In
choosing material for publication, the editor of Recall
will give preference to articles of unusual significance
and transcripts or abstracts of difficult-to-locate records.
Material submitted for publication will be reviewed by
persons knowledgeable in the areas covered for validity,
significance, and appropriateness. All material will be
edited for clarity and conciseness. Manuscripts should
be sent to the Editor, 4404 Leota Drive, Raleigh, N.C.
27603. Tel. 919-772-7688. E-mail: rripley@nc.rr.com.

PAID

Photos, Interviews
Sought To
Document Tarheel
Military Experience
In 1998, the N.C. Division of Archives and History began Phase III of its effort to better document the state’s 20th century military experience.
Previous phases have focused on the period from
1900 through the end of the Korean War. Though
still actively collecting and preserving items from
this era, the Archives is seeking to honor North
Carolina veterans who served North Carolina and
the nation from 1954 through the present.
The Military History Collection Project also
is engaged in an extensive oral history program.
People around the state are encouraged to tape
interviews with veterans of all time periods and
services for deposit in the Military Collection of
the State Archives. If you have items to share,
please mail them to or contact: Ken Simpson,
Coordinator, Military Collection Project, North
Carolina Division of Archives and History, 109
East Jones Street, Raleigh, N.C. 27601-2807; or
call 919-807-7314.
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